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Abstract. Cultural soft power is essential to comprehensive national strength,
and cultural resource endowment is a necessary support for a thriving cultural
market. The county-level government, as the vital link of the political structure
of China, is the basic unit of national governance and the carrier of providing
public services to the public. As a unique grassroots sample, the county level has
unique analytical value. The traditional cultural resource endowment in North-
west China is rich, but there is a big gap between the development reality of its
cultural industry and the stock of cultural resources endowment, which constitutes
a remarkable tension. The rise of social media provides a new way for the govern-
ment to solve this contradiction. Cultural resource endowment will promote the
activity of the local cultural market through government media behavior. Specif-
ically, local government social media channels and influence will form a process
of public sector branding of cultural resource endowment, ultimately affecting the
cultural market activity. This effect will be affected by the cultural environment.
Regions with a higher cultural environment are more likely to accept the branded
values transmitted in social media, generating more cultural demands, having a
two-way interaction with the market, and promoting market activity.

Keywords: Cultural Resource Endowment · Government Social Media · Public
Cultural Service System · Cultural Market

1 Introduction

The construction of cultural soft power is an essential part of national construction. China
is rich in traditional cultural resources, especially in the underdevelopedwestern regions.
The form of cultural industry is also dominated by traditional culture. The “Proposal” of
the Fifth Plenary Session of the 19th Central Committee of China put forward: “Inherit
and carry forward the excellent traditional Chinese culture. “ The 14th Five-Year Plan in
Chinawas proposed to “promote the creative transformation and innovative development
of Chinese excellent traditional culture. “ Creative and innovative development requires
constructing a sound public cultural service system and a modern cultural industry
system. However, how to solve the friction between traditional culture and modernity
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has become the core contradiction in the construction of the public cultural system. For
this reason, the 14th Five-Year Plan proposed planning directions such as promoting the
in-depth integration of media, “implementing cultural brand strategy”, and “integrating
culture and tourism” to promote the modernization of the public cultural service system.
However, from the perspective of industrialization and marketization, compared with
developed regions, the western region is limited by the social and economic structure,
and the development of cultural industries is relatively lagging. On the one hand, the
integration level of tourism and cultural industries in the western region is relatively
low [1]. On the other hand, because the production efficiency of the industry is low,
its environmental impact in the western region is significantly greater than that in the
eastern and central regions [2]. A bad external environment also causes low input-output
efficiency.

The endowment of cultural resources, such as cultural heritage, is an essential means
to promote the industrial economy and can effectively promote the development of the
tourism economy. However, there are still many regions or cities in China, and the excel-
lent endowment of cultural resources has not been well transformed into the advantages
of cultural industry development, especially in the central and western regions. For
example, in the utilization of cultural relics, there are problems such as “the degree of
resource development is not high, there are not many means of utilization, insufficient
social participation, excessive utilization, and improper utilization” [3].

From the overall research of the academic circle, the Fourth Plenary Session of the
19th Central Committee in China proposed to improve the national basic public service
system. From the overall literature, public cultural services is an essential public services
category. Comparedwith other sub-fields, the research is still a bit less. Secondly, relative
to other subjects, there are many studies on the macro-level such as the cultural industry
and the construction of the public cultural supply system, while there are relatively few
studies on the activity of the cultural market and there are relatively few studies on
the micro-subjects in the cultural market. Third, in the context of the Internet, there is
still relatively little research on how the government acts among the micro-subjects in
the cultural market based on cultural resource endowment (CRE). Finally, in the field
of cultural services supply, more emphasis is placed on theoretical analysis and less
empirical research.

With the rapid development of new media, many “Internet celebrity cities” have
appeared in China, such as Chongqing, Xi’an, Chengdu, etc. The city’s image has been
reshaped in the discourse space of new media, thus forming a new urban cultural con-
notation. In a certain sense, this is a means to develop cultural resources’ endowment
deeply. The practice has also proved that these regions have used this method recently
to promote local economic and cultural development. Therefore, this has formed a new
entry point for cultural resource endowment and industrial development to a certain
extent. Therefore, this paper explores how to make use of the balance between the rich
cultural resource endowment and the relatively backward economic and social pattern
in the western region to construct the supply mechanism of public cultural services in
the western region. This provides an effective way to decipher the social and economic
status quo and supply of cultural services in western China.
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2 Literature Review and Theoretical Framework

2.1 Cultural Services Supply Subject and the Process of Marketization

The New Public Service argues that some of the responsibilities the government has
undertaken in the past should be fulfilled through competition between the private
and nonprofit sectors. The government shifts from control to participation and agenda
arrangement [4]. One of the primary roles of the government is to serve tomaximize pub-
lic interests [5]. The collaborative governance theory believes that governance subjects
are pluralistic, and the subsystems are coordinated [6]. Overall, the mainstream theories
emphasize that the supply process of public services requires the participation of multi-
ple subjects, and at the same time, it is necessary to change the role of the government,
thereby improving efficiency and promoting the achievement of public interests.

The supply system of public cultural services mainly includes four central bod-
ies: the government, enterprises, non-governmental organizations, and communities [7].
Compared with the modern western public cultural services supply system, the western
public cultural supply is a model of “co-governance” to fully mobilize all subjects to
participate, while China generally lacks subjects outside parts to participate in the pro-
cess of public services supply. In the supply of rural public cultural public services, it is
generally believed that it is necessary to introduce social and market forces to form an
ideal cooperative supply model [8].

The process of transforming cultural resources into cultural services or products
largely depends on the endowment of local cultural resources. Cultural resource endow-
ment refers to the various production factors of culture possessed by a region. However,
in many cases, cultural resource endowment does not mean that it has become a cultural
service or product, and it is only a variety of cultural-related production factors. These
production factors need to be processed by labor to form cultural services and cultural
products with “value.” This value includes “commodity value” and “social value”. Social
individuals should be the primary producers in this production process, which is espe-
cially reflected in intangible cultural heritage. As a part of the endowment of cultural
resources, intangible cultural heritage partly relies on the existence of cultural inheritors.
Therefore, from this perspective, social individuals are the primary producers of cultural
resources and the leading creators of the value of cultural products.

After cultural resources are transformed into cultural services and cultural products,
not all cultural resources can form public cultural services. From the perspective of the
creation process of cultural products and cultural services, cultural products and services
may also be privately formed cultural resource endowments, such as artistic creation.
This kind of public goods requires a process of publicization. In this case, it depends on
the government’s behavior. For example, the certification of intangible cultural heritage
is a government behavior, that is, the process of the government’s branding. Therefore,
government behavior is an essential process of publicizing cultural resources, and this
process of publicizing makes the value of cultural products public. Culture in the public
service system supply differs fromother public services. Some scholars believe that there
are spiritual, political, competitive, and reproductive differences between public culture
and other public goods [9]. From this perspective, the reproducibility of public cultural
services makes cultural products a process of continuous reproduction. Government
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participation also involves a process of publicization. This process largely depends on
the government’s reproduction of the cultural meaning of cultural products and services,
in other words, adding public information to the cultural meaning of the reproduction
of cultural products. As a result, public cultural products or services with new cultural
significance will be formed.

From the perspective of the supply side, the report of the 19th National Congress
of the Communist Party of China proposed that by 2035, “the equalization of basic
public services will be realized.” The Fourth Plenary Session of the 19th CPC Central
Committee once again emphasized the need to improve the national basic public service
system. The equalization of essential public cultural services is also one of the critical
components of the overall equalization of essential public services. The supply path
of this kind of public cultural services is dominated by government monopoly. On the
one hand, this monopoly brings inefficiency, resulting in the lack of effectiveness of the
supply of public cultural services; on the other hand, with the complexity of individuals’
preferences for cultural values, the supply of public cultural services will not be able to
meet the cultural preferences of individuals in society. This imbalance between demand
and supply may, to a certain extent, give birth to a market-oriented mechanism and form
an active cultural market to supplement the lack of public cultural services supply and
meet the diversification of cultural services or product demand brought about by cultural
diversity. From the perspective of the marketization of the supply of public cultural ser-
vices, the most crucial subject of the cultural industry is the enterprise. Empirical studies
have shown that the extraordinary situation of the cultural industry in the provinces and
cities in the western region is that the scale efficiency is too low, which leads to a low
level of comprehensive technical efficiency, which is related to the economic level and
the cultural needs of residents [10]. It is difficult for local cultural enterprises to develop
and grow. Therefore, cultural enterprises have become an essential subject in cultural
resource marketization. On this basis, the activity of the cultural market can also be
regarded as a part of the public cultural supply system, which significantly affects the
final supply form of public cultural services.

Some studies discussed the relationship between cultural diversity and the equaliza-
tion of public services, and empirical results have shown that cultural diversity harms
the equalization of public cultural services [11]. The main reason is that the diversity of
cultural needs formed by cultural diversity will affect the lack of adequate supply in the
process of equalization of public services [12]. Cultural differences mean differences in
demand for public goods and services, which affect the supply and acceptance of cultural
products and services [13]. This difference in cultural preference comes from the value
preference itself. From the perspective of value preference, individual value preference
is different, and value preference has a certain level. This means that in the context of
cultural diversity, on the one hand, individuals have different preferences for cultural
values; they may have different needs for culture in the same social environment; on
the other hand, individuals’ preferences for cultural values have different hierarchical,
that is, in the case of different social environments, the cultural needs are different. For
example, in areas with an intense cultural atmosphere, the value preferences for culture
are more complex or diverse, while in areas with a relatively general cultural environ-
ment, the value preferences may simpler. Therefore, different cultural environments may
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Fig. 1. Market-oriented supply of public cultural services

have an impact on cultural needs. As mentioned above, the regional value preference for
culture will affect the cultural demand to a certain extent and may affect public culture’s
marketization process.

To sum up, society is the primary producer of cultural resources, transforming the
endowment of cultural resources into cultural products and services. The government
publicizes these cultural products and services to form public cultural products and
services. The participation of supply-side enterprises enables cultural resources to be
supplied through marketization. In the production process, the three parties added their
preferences to form a consensus on public cultural interests to a certain extent and finally
formed the supply of market-oriented public cultural services (Fig. 1).

2.2 Cultural Resource Endowment and Cultural Market Activity

An essential part of the supply of public cultural services comes from traditional cul-
ture, and an important source of traditional culture is the endowment of regional cultural
resources. Differences in cultural resource endowments may lead to differences in cul-
tural supply sources and ultimately affect the process of industrialization. The empirical
results of previous research have shown that cultural industry is closely related to cultural
resource endowment [14]. The commodity attribute of culture itself makes the commer-
cialization of culture a process and result of pursuing the realization of labor value [15].
Traditional culture promotes the development of regional cultural industries through
infiltration, demonstration, and integration benefits [16] but is limited by the structure
of its endowments [17]. In the marketization of cultural resource endowment, economic
benefits can be obtained mainly through the development and utilization of cultural
resource endowment, such as applying for World Heritage status, cultural creation, etc.,
and increasing the output value of cultural-related industries [18]. This benefit comes
from direct demand and external effects [19]. Some scholars have also proposed that the
integrated development of cultural and tourism resources can promote the inheritance
of traditional culture on the one hand and attract tourists on the other [20]. However, on
the whole, the relationship between cultural resource endowment and cultural industry,
which academic circles pay more attention to, lacks a discussion on micro-subjects.

Based on the above discussion, this paper first applies the quantity of intangible
cultural heritage to measure cultural resource endowment. Secondly, use the number
of local cultural industry enterprises to measure the activity of the regional cultural
market. The more active the cultural market is, the more social subjects participate in
the supply process of public culture, which can better represent the market-oriented
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supply of public culture. Therefore, this paper regards the degree of cultural market
activity as a process of marketization of cultural resource endowment. The more the
number of market enterprises is, the more active they are, and the more they represent a
higher degree of marketization. Therefore, this paper assumes that:

H1: The endowment of cultural resources is positively correlated with the activity
of the regional cultural market. The cultural resource endowment in the region is high,
and the cultural market is more active.

2.3 The Mediating Role of the Cultural Environment

Institutionalism believes that culture is an informal system that acts as a value norm for
individuals. The cultural heterogeneity theory believes that there are cultural differences
in different regions [21]. Therefore, regional differences will form cultural differences,
affecting the separation of individual values and the values of regional groups. Due to
the differences in the historical development and accumulation of traditional cultures in
different regions, the inconsistency in the stock of cultural capital in different regions
may affect the differences in individual cultural capital. This cultural capital refers to
the existence of a form of cultural capital defined by Bourdieu: “A set of cultivated
tendencies internalized by an individual through socialization constitute a framework for
appreciation and understanding.” [22] This tendency affects the recognition of the value
of “culture” by individuals and even groups to a certain degree. From the perspective of
groups, the degree of recognition of the value formation of “culture” will form certain
social norms and, in turn, affect individual behaviors and choices. This article first
regards the “cultural environment” as a region’s acceptance of “culture” itself, that is,
the intensity of a cultural atmosphere. In other words, it regards “culture” as a part of
regional culture.

Previous empirical studies have shown that the social and cultural environment is
closely related to the development of cultural industries [23]. Some scholars have con-
ducted empirical research on cultural distance and the international trade of cultural
products, and the results showed that cultural distance has a negative impact on the
output of cultural products [24], but some scholars hold the opposite. The point of view
is that the differences between cultures will complement each other, thereby promoting
the export of cultural products. From an inter-country perspective, cultural differences
among countries may lead to different cultural preferences, affecting the acceptance of
cultural products and services.

If the cultures of countries or regions contain extremely rich value connotations and
relatively significant heterogeneity and may produce different results or causal explana-
tions, then whether the preference for treating a single value—“cultural” demand will
affect the degree of demand and acceptance of cultural products, and then have an impact
on the cultural market?

From a practical point of view, there are significant differences in cultural environ-
ments between regions because what determines the needs of the cultural industry is the
artistic taste and appreciation level of cultural consumers, and this artistic taste and appre-
ciation level are cumulative and irreversible [25]. Therefore, such differences in regions
form different value preferences for culture, and such value preferences will constrain
individual behaviors, thereby affecting the acceptance of cultural products by individuals
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and even groups. On this basis, the influence on the development of the cultural industry
is formed, and finally, the different reflections on the supply of public “cultural” services
(or products) are formed. In areas with a high cultural environment, people have a higher
demand for culture and are more likely to accept the information of value transmitted
by cultural propaganda. People also prefer to consume cultural industries, which may
lead to the marketization of cultural products and promote the prosperity of the cultural
market. On the contrary, in areas with a low cultural environment, people’s acceptance
of cultural propaganda is low, and people may have a relatively weak willingness to
consume cultural industries, which will affect the activity of the cultural market to a
certain extent.

The regional cultural environment is an environmental factor, but there is no consen-
sus on measuring the cultural environment. This paper mainly uses the library owner-
ship of ten thousand people as a measure of cultural environment. Therefore, this paper
assumes that:

H2: Cultural resource endowment is positively correlated with the regional cultural
environment. The higher the cultural resource endowment in the region, the better the
region’s cultural environment.

H3: The regional cultural environment is positively correlated with the activity of
the regional cultural market. The better the cultural environment in the region, the more
active the cultural market.

H4: Cultural environment mediating between cultural resource endowment and
cultural industry development.

2.4 The Moderating Effect of Government’s Social Media Usage Behavior

Intangible Cultural Heritage refers to: “various traditional cultural expressions that have
been passed down from generation to generation by people of all ethnic groups and
are regarded as part of their cultural heritage, as well as objects and places related to
traditional cultural expressions.” The local government’s application for certification of
intangible cultural heritage is a process of developing and utilizing the endowment of
cultural resources, which makes the endowment of cultural resources have a specific
brand effect. Public Branding is a new public sector strategy where local governments
use “branding” to attract target groups (companies, tourists) to the city [26]. Compared
with private organizations, public organizations naturally enjoy reputational brand equity
because of their public nature. An agency’s name, image, and icon contribute to a pub-
lic brand that conveys information about the agency’s capabilities in a particular area
of public policy. This public sector branding affects citizens’ trust in policy [27] and
positively affects support for management [28], but may weaken over time [29].

With the rise of social media such as WeChat, Weibo, and Tik Tok, the private sector
had used social media for marketing, forming “viral communication”. Since 2010, the
establishment of official government social media accounts such as government affairs
short videos and government affairs Weibo has risen. The popularity of short videos on
social platforms in Xi’an, Chengdu, and other places has promoted the export of local
cultural products to a certain extent. The establishment of government social media
can narrow the distance between officials and the people, enhance the communication
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Fig. 2. Model Setting

between the government and the people, increase citizens’ trust, establish a better public
image [30], and export local cultural brands.

The construction of China’s digital government started in the 1990s. In digital gov-
ernment construction, digital infrastructure construction required much financial invest-
ment, and provinces with high GDP were relatively dominant [31]. With the rise of
social media, this dominance tended to be broken. The empirical results have shown
that the local government short video accounts have little correlation with the original
economic pattern and the traditional e-government performance level, and each of which
can quickly obtain better performance, which primarily reflects the color of populism,
whose number growth and dissemination mainly depend on population size, network
penetration rate, and video content [32], that is, the video content itself. The rise of
official social media enables the output of public brands to break away from the exist-
ing social and economic patterns to a certain extent. This communication method has
specific value for marketizing cultural resource endowment in underdeveloped areas.

The government’s social media accounts will form a medium, further strengthening
the brand effect already formed by the endowment of cultural resources. Experimental
results have shown that people with public self-awareness may accept products with
national brand labels to enhance their public image [33]. Therefore, this enhanced public
brand may attract the participation of the main body of the enterprise, thus forming the
organic participation of the enterprise.

The use of government social media, including the number of channels for public-
ity and the number of fans, will affect the degree to which the brand is strengthened.
Therefore, this paper assumes that:

H5a: The use of government social media positively moderates the positive
relationship between cultural resource endowment and regional cultural market activity.

H5b: The use of government social media positively moderates the mediating effect
of the regional cultural environment.

To sum up, this paper constructs a moderated mediation model using the local
government’s social media usage behavior as the mediating variable and the cultural
environment as the moderating variable (Fig. 2).
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3 Research Design

3.1 Research Sample Selection

How local governments promote the prosperity of public culture based on the relation-
ship between regional cultural resource endowment and thriving cultural markets is a
realistic expression of multi-subject participation in cultural production. Constrained by
the reality of obtaining statistical data in the cultural industry, most existing research
focused on provincial and municipal governments. The county (city) level government,
as the critical link in the political structure of our country, is the basic unit of national
governance. It is not only the support for ensuring and developing the economy, improv-
ing and promoting people’s livelihood but also the carrier of public services. As a unique
grass-roots sample, the county (city) level has a different analytical value. Especially
in the northwest region of China, this region has a long history, thriving culture, and
frequent exchanges of various ethnic groups since ancient times. Therefore, its cultural
resource endowment is abundant, but there is a big gap between the actual development
of its cultural industry and the stock of cultural resource endowment objectively. It con-
stitutes the tension between the endowment of cultural resources and the development
of the cultural market. Moreover, with the improvement of the government informa-
tion disclosure system and the increase of third-party data collected and generated by
various network channels, data collection at the county (city) level becomes possible.
Therefore, this paper selects all 288 counties (cities) in the five northwestern provinces of
China (Shaanxi Province, Gansu Province, Qinghai Province, Ningxia Hui Autonomous
Region, and Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region) as the benchmark sample. The rel-
evant data of 179 county-level cities in the five northwestern provinces were obtained,
and the sample size accounted for 62.15% of the total number of county-level cities in
the five northwestern provinces.

3.2 Research Variable Measurement

Cultural Resource Endowment
Resource endowment refers to the relative abundance of resources in a region. Accord-
ing to the resource endowment theory proposed by Eli Filip Heckscher and Bertil Ohin,
differences in resource endowments in different regions will significantly affect regional
economic development and the level of inter-regional trade. Culture as a resource, in
a narrow sense, refers to the spiritual and cultural content that can generate direct and
indirect economic benefits. Intangible cultural heritage, as a recognized symbol of cul-
tural achievement after historical scouring, can be used as an essential indicator to
measure the endowment of regional cultural resources. Governments at all levels, from
the central to local governments, have often organized the assessment of intangible cul-
tural heritage. Among them, the evaluation results of provincial cultural departments
are comprehensive enough to cover all counties (cities) within their jurisdiction without
excessive evaluation, so they are the most suitable data sources for this study. This article
collects the lists of various projects selected in each batch of intangible cultural heritage
lists in various counties (cities) by searching the government affairs disclosure columns
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of the people’s governments in various regions and the intangible cultural heritage list
column of the Chinese National Culture Resource Bank. Due to the step-by-step nature
of intangible cultural heritage certification, this paper makes comprehensive statistics
on various projects selected in each batch of counties (cities) to obtain the number of
provincial-level intangible cultural heritage owned by counties (cities) as of December
2020.

Regional Cultural Market Activity
The active degree of the regional cultural market is an important indicator to measure
the degree of cultural marketization, and the prosperity of the regional cultural market is
the premise of the marketization of public culture. As one of the central bodies of market
operations, enterprises are closely related to the market, and their relationship presents
various characteristics such as substitution, complementarity, and mutual embedding.
To measure the activity of the regional cultural market, the activity of enterprises in
related industries has to be considered. Therefore, this paper chooses the number of
regional cultural enterprises as an indicator tomeasure the activity of the regional cultural
market. According to the current national industry classification standards, this article
uses the advanced search module in the country’s largest commercial query platform
“Tianyancha” to specify the scope of regional and industry queries, query and collect
the number of cultural enterprises established, and continued to exist in each county
(city) before 2020 (inclusive). Due to the different development foundations of different
regions, especially the difference in population size, to make the number of cultural
enterprises comparable, this paper calculates the number of cultural enterprises with
10,000 people in the region as the final indicator tomeasure the prosperity of the regional
cultural market. The specific calculation method is as follows:

Regional Cultural Market Activity =

County(city)Number of cultural
enterprises etablished and continuously

surviving before 2020(inclusive)

County(city) population in 2020

Local Government’s Social Media Usage Behavior
The State Council’s “Key Points of Government Information Disclosure in 2014” clearly
stated that it is necessary to strengthen the construction of government affairs onWeibo,
WeChat, and other information disclosure platforms, so that mainstream voices and
authoritative and accurate government affairs information can be widely disseminated
in the network field and the public information dissemination system. Government social
media has become a new way for local people to connect with the masses. Currently,
mainstream social media mainly include Weibo, WeChat official account, Tik Tok,
Kuaishou, etc. Many local governments have also opened official accounts on such
platforms as an essential channel to convey government information to the public and
guide public opinion and have also set up a media integration center responsible for
various social media operations. The first and most important way to measure the use of
government social media is to measure the influence of government social media. There-
fore, this article collects the number of fans on Weibo, WeChat public account, Tik Tok,
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Kuaishou, and other social platforms (if any) in each county (city) as of December 2020.
The number of fans on Weibo, Tik Tok, and Kuaishou is directly from the number of
followers on its page collected from the display, and the number of followers of the
WeChat public account was estimated by the new media traffic monitoring function
provided by watermelon data due to its non-disclosure. After getting the number of fans
of the official accounts of each county (city) and each platform:

Add them together to obtain the total new media traffic of the county (city).
Determine the platform’s influence through the ratio of the new media traffic to the

region’s population.
Estimate the regional and local government’s social media usage.
The specific calculation method is as follows:

Local Government′s SocialMedia Usage Behavior

=
∑

Number of followers of each platform in the county(city)

County(city) population in 2020

Regional Cultural Environment
The cultural environment is a complex composed of people’s cultural creation and
achievements, and it is the background and conditions for cultural groups to engage
in cultural creation, dissemination, and other cultural activities. The better the cultural
environment, the more people admire various cultural achievements and actively partic-
ipate in various cultural activities. As the most popular cultural activity, reading is the
concentrated expression of the regional cultural environment, and the number of libraries
is a crucial way to measure the local “national reading.” Therefore, this paper searches
for libraries in each county (city) by usingAutoNaviMap, which has themost significant
monthly active users in China’s map navigation industry, and counts the existing open
and accessible libraries in this area during working hours by controlling the retrieval
time. As a public cultural services supply facility, the cultural environment constructed
by the library is related to the number of audiences of public cultural services in the
region. The more libraries per capita, the better the cultural environment in the region.
Therefore, this paper calculates the number of libraries per 10,000 people in the region
as an indicator for evaluating the region’s cultural environment. The specific calculation
method is as follows:

The Regional Cultural Environment = Number of Existing Libraries in County(City)

County(City) population in 2020

Control Variable
There are differences in economic development foundation, economic growth rate, and
government financial capacity in different regions. According to existing research, these
differenceswill significantly affect the development of regional cultural industries,which
in turn will affect the activity of the cultural market in the region. Therefore, this paper
selects the regional per capita GDP, the growth rate of regional GDP, and the local
government’s fiscal self-sufficiency rate as the control variables for the study.
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3.3 Analysis Methods

In this study, when verifying themoderatedmediation effect model, the stepwisemethod
proposed by Wen Zhonglin et al. was used for sequential testing. However, due to the
discussion and discovery of the defects of the stepwise method in the academic circle
in recent years, based on the stepwise method, this paper also adopts the percentile
Bootstrap method for bias correction proposed by Edward and Lambert to verify the
relationship, that is, select the upper and lower moderating variables. A standard devi-
ation (SD) value, if the difference in the mediating effect of the moderating variable is
still significant under different values, it means that the moderating variable moderates
the mediation effect.

4 Data Analysis

4.1 The Mediating Role of the Cultural Environment

To solve the problem that the research variables may be affected by multicollinearity
in the regression process, this study uses the stepwise method proposed by Baron and
Kenny (1986) to test the mediating effect of the cultural environment by subtracting the
observed value of the variable from its sample mean.

Table 1 reports the steps and results of the step-by-step method to test the mediating
effect of the cultural environment. Model 1 focuses on the regression of three control
variables: GDP growth rate (GDP GR), regional per capita GDP (GDP RPC), and the
proportion of tax revenue in public fiscal revenue (PTRPFR). The regression results
show that the level of regional economic development is positively correlated with the
activity of the regional cultural market (ARCM). The higher the regional economic
development level, the more active the regional cultural market is. Model 2 focuses on
the regression of the independent variable cultural resource endowment and the depen-
dent variable regional cultural market activity. The regression results show that cultural
resource endowment is positively correlated with the regional cultural market activity
(β = 0.149, p < 0.1), which indicates that the higher endowment of cultural resources,
the more active the regional cultural market, and hypothesis 1(H1) is verified. Model 3
focuses on the regression of the dependent variable cultural resource endowment and the
mediating variable cultural environment (CE). The results show that cultural resource
endowment is positively correlated with the cultural environment (β = 0.179, p< 0.05),
and the richer the cultural resource endowment, the higher the cultural environment.
Hypothesis 2 (H2) is verified. Model 4 pays attention to the regression of the mediat-
ing variable cultural environment and the dependent variable regional cultural market
activity. From the regression results, it can be concluded that the cultural environment
and the regional cultural market activity are significantly positively correlated; a high
cultural environment will enhance the regional cultural market activity (β = 0.257, p <
0.01). Hypothesis 3(H3) was validated. The regression focus variable of Model 5 adds
the independent variable cultural resource endowment based on Model 4. The results
show that after the effect of the mediating variable cultural environment, the cultural
resource endowment and the activity of the regional cultural market have a significant
positive correlation (β = 0.202, p < 0.01), which indicates that cultural environment
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Table 1. Stepwise mediation regression analysis results

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

ARCM ARCM CE ARCM ARCM

β β β β β

GDP GR −0.255*** −0.261*** −0.187** −0.205** −0.205**

(0.571) (0.566) (0.564) (0.564) (0.553)

GDP RPC 0.156* 0.169** 0.274*** 0.081 0.088

(0.343) (0.341) (0.340) (0.346) (0.339)

PTRPFR −0.153* −0.146** 0.034 −0.164** −0.156**

(1.543) (1.531) (1.525) (1.498) (1.470)

CRE 0.149* −0.179** 0.202**

(0.081) (0.080) (0.079)

CE 0.257*** 0.296***

(0.082) (0.082)

R2 0.091 0.113 0.121 0.151 0.190

Adj-R2 0.072 0.087 0.095 0.127 0.161

F 4.652 4.403 4.739 6.151 6.438

n = 197; *** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .1

variables do not fully mediate cultural resource endowment and regional cultural market
activity. Hypothesis 4 (H4) is verified.

4.2 A Test of the Mediating Role of the Cultural Environment

Since there is a significant correlation between the independent variable cultural resource
endowment and the mediating variable cultural environment, the mediating variable cul-
tural environment and the dependent variable regional cultural market activity, there is
no need to conduct a Sobel test for the mediating effect. Therefore, this study used
the Boostrap method further to test the mediating effect of the cultural environment.
A Bootstrap (set to 5000) analysis was performed with a 95% confidence interval (CI).
According to the test standard of the Boostrapmethod, the product term of the regression
coefficients from the independent variable to the mediating variable and from the medi-
ating variable to the dependent variable is significantly non-zero, and it can be concluded
that the mediating effect of the mediating variable is established. It can be seen from
Table 2 that the indirect effect (IE) of cultural resource endowment affecting the activity
of the regional cultural market through the cultural environment is 0.202, the standard
error (SE) is 0.079, and the confidence interval is [0.005, 0.099]. The direct effect (DE)
of cultural resource endowment on the regional cultural market activity is -0.053, the
standard error is 0.027, and the confidence interval is [0.152, 0.231]. The above two con-
fidence intervals do not include zero points, thus confirming that the mediating effect
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Table 2. Boostrap test for mediating effect

Way Effect category Effect value SE 95%CI

Lower limit Upper limit

CRE → CE
—

0.179 0.080 0.021 0.338

CE → ARCM
—

0.296 0.082 0.134 0.458

CRE → ARCM Direct Effect 0.202 0.079 0.046 0.357

Indirect Effect 0.053 0.027 0.011 0.119

DE/IE 3.81%

IE/Total effect 20.78%

of cultural environment on cultural resource endowment and regional cultural market
activity is more significant.

4.3 Moderated Mediating Effect

After adding the moderating variable, local government’s social media usage behavior
(LGSMUB), the data is first centralized. Then, we use the stepwise method proposed by
Wen Zhonglin to test the moderated mediating effect. The results are shown in Table 3.

Model 6 shows that after controlling for the local government’s social media usage
behavior, the cultural resource endowment is still positively correlated with the activity
of the regional culturalmarket (β= 0.143, p< 0.1), which indicates that after considering
the moderating variable, this shows that the cultural resource endowment will positively
affect the activity of the regional cultural market. Hypothesis 1(H1) is verified again.
It can be seen from Model 7 that after controlling the local government’s social media
usage behavior, there is still a positive correlation between cultural resource endowment
and cultural environment (β = -0.174, p < 0.05), and high cultural resource endow-
ment helps to improve the cultural environment. Model 8 shows that after controlling
for the local government’s social media usage behavior as the moderating variable, the
mediating variable cultural environment is significantly positively correlated with the
dependent variable regional cultural market activity (β = 0.303, p< 0.01), and the medi-
ating effect is verified. The independent variable and the correlation coefficient of the
dependent variable were significant (β = 0.196, p< 0.05), and the cultural environment
incompletely mediated the cultural resource endowment and the activity of the regional
cultural market. Hypothesis 4(H4) was verified again. Model 9 adds the interaction term
of the moderating variable the local government’s social media usage behavior and the
mediating variable cultural environment based on Model 8. The interaction term is sig-
nificant (β = -0.133, p< 0.1), which verifies the regulation of local government’s social
media behavior effect, the coefficient of the interaction term’s coefficient is smaller due
to the main effect’s control. The influence of the moderating effect is minor, and hypoth-
esis 5a(H5a) is verified. After controlling the moderating variable local government’s
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Table 3. Regression analysis results of stepwise moderated mediation effect

Variable Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9 Model 10

ARCM CE ARCM ARCM ARCM

β β β β β

GDP GR −0.273*** −0.176** −0.220*** −0.239*** −0.242***

(0.574) (0.572) (0.557) (0.559) (0.569)

GDP RPC 0.167* 0.277*** 0.083 0.089 0.082

(0.341) (0.340) (0.339) (0.337) (0.343)

PTRPFR −0.144* 0.033 −0.154** −0.160** −0.168**

(1.532) (1.527) (1.467) (1.459) (1.483)

CRE 0.143* −0.174** 0.196** 0.190

(0.081) (0.081) (0.079) (0.078)

CE 0.303*** 0.310 0.275

(0.082) (0.082) (0.082)

LGSMUB −0.078 0.068 −0.099 -0.132* −0.146*

(0.082) (0.081) (0.078) (0.080) (0.082)

CE × SMBLG −0.133* −0.143*

(0.091) (0.093)

R2 0.119 0.125 0.200 0.216 0.182

Adj-R2 0.087 0.093 0.164 0.175 0.146

F 3.702 3.921 5.652 5.313 5.039

n = 197; *** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .1

social media usage behavior, Model 10 observes the mediating variable cultural environ-
ment, the interaction term of the moderating variable local government’s social media
usage behavior and the mediating variable cultural environment, and the dependent vari-
able regional cultural market activity. The results show that the interaction term of the
moderating variable local government’s social media usage behavior and the mediat-
ing variable cultural environment was significant (β = -0.143, p < 0.1), verifying the
moderated mediating effect, and hypothesis 5b(H5b) was verified.

4.4 Tests for Moderated Mediating Effects

This study used the PROCESS programBootstrap (set to 5000) to analyze themoderated
mediating effect. Hayes proposed a moderated mediation effect judgment index; when
the confidence interval of the judgment index does not contain zero, it proves that the
moderated mediation effect is significant. The results are shown in Table 4, and the
moderated mediation effect has been verified. At the same time, by combining the
cultural environment at different levels and the activity of the regional cultural market,
we can observe the specific moderated mediation effect. When the local government’s
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Table 4. The mediating effect value of the mediating variable cultural environment at different
levels of the moderating variable local government’s social media usage behavior

LGSMUB Effect value Boot SE Bootstrap 95%CI

LLCI ULCI

MEAN-SD 0.139 0.103 −0.069 0.342

MEAN 0.210 0.080 0.051 0.092

MEAN + SD 0.281 0.127 0.030 0.091

social media usage behavior is high (MEAN+ SD), the conditional indirect effect of the
cultural environment on the activity of the regional cultural market is significant (indirect
effect value= 0.281, SE= 0.127, and the confidence interval at the 95% confidence level
are LLCI= 0.030, ULCI= 0.091), when the local government’s social media behavior is
moderate, the local government’s social media behavior is also positively correlated with
the activity of the regional cultural market (indirect effect value = 0.210, SE = 0.080,
at the 95% confidence level Confidence interval for LLCI = 0.051, ULCI = 0.092), but
the correlation is reduced. When the local government’s social media usage behavior
is low (MEAN-SD), local government’s social media behavior and regional cultural
market activity are no longer significant, indicating that for low local government’s
social media behavior, the cultural environment affects the regional cultural market
activity. This conditional indirect effect is significant. The conditional indirect effect of
the cultural environment on the activity of the regional cultural market is not significant.

5 Conclusions

This study mainly draws the following four conclusions. First, the endowments of cul-
tural resources in different regions are different, but generally speaking, the richer the
endowments of cultural resources, the better the corresponding cultural environment.
Second, the regional cultural environment has a positive role in promoting the devel-
opment of the regional cultural market, and the regional cultural market with a better
cultural environment is also more active. Third, the regional cultural environment is a
mediating variable between cultural resource endowment and cultural market activity.
The endowment of cultural resources can promote the prosperity of the regional cultural
market by improving the local cultural environment. Fourth, local government’s social
media user behavior can affect the relationship between cultural resource endowment
and regional cultural market activity. Specifically, the greater the influence of local gov-
ernment’s social media, the stronger the positive impact on this relationship. At the same
time, local governments’ usage of social media can also positively affect the relation-
ship between the regional cultural environment and the activity of the regional cultural
market.

This study analyzes the relationship between cultural resource endowment, cultural
environment, and government behavior from the county cultural industry development
perspective. At the same time, due to the weak foundation of empirical research in
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the cultural field and the lack of a unified variable measurement method, the paper
also has certain limitations in variable measurement. From the research results, cultural
resources have sufficient development value. In future development, counties (cities)
should actively explore and reserve excellent public cultural resources, establish charac-
teristic cultural brands, cultivate a good social and cultural environment, and contribute
to cultural development. Industrial development has laid a solid foundation. In the infor-
mation age, the government should make good use of new communication platforms and
tools to better play a leading role in the field of publicity.As a higher-level public demand,
public culture cannot be the only provider of public cultural services. The prosperity of
public culture is inseparable from the cooperation between the government and other
social subjects. The development of new media in government affairs can contribute to
the promotion of cooperative production in the supply of public culture. County-level
regions can effectively develop cultural resource endowments, connect cultural resource
endowments with economic development, promote regional economic development, and
provide citizens with public cultural services in a targeted manner, which is conducive to
further promoting public cultural services. In the future, we can further explore the real-
ization path and mechanism of government’s social media behavior to promote public
cultural services.
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